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31: “He that oppresses the poor reproaches is Maker; but he that
honours Him [God] has mercy on the poor.”
The Writings of King Solomon (Sulaiman)
Proverbs 14: 31

PREVIEWS

of my

Third, Fourth &
Fifth Book: Dates of the End

Know,
that it is:
The Powerful Spiritual Testimony of
God’s Highest Priest - the Old Testament counsel of the
Prophets - that unravels the mysteries of the 7 Bible Seals
locked into a 3450 year old
LAW
-The Laws of Moses -

THE 7th SEAL
“And when he had opened the seventh seal, there was silence in
heaven ... And I saw the seven angels who stood before God, and to
them were given seven trumpets. And another angel came and
stood at the altar, having a golden censer; and there was given to
him much incense, that he should offer it with the prayers of all
saints … And the angel took the censer, and filled it with
FIRE
of the altar, and cast it onto the earth: and there was voices,
and thundering, and lightening and an earthquake.
And the seven angels which had the seven trumpets
prepared themselves to
SOUND.”

against
THE GLOBAL SANCTUARIES AND THEIR PEOPLE!

THE PAGAN PRACTICES OF BABYLON

‘Spirit’ual Bondage

These days it’s not unusual to meet a Christian Freemason or
even a Kabbalah orthodox Christian and Roman Catholic. The
changing of God’s Commandments and the erasing of the Old
Testament Laws has caused an enormous amount of confusion
among believers, most of whom, do not even know which day the
original Biblical Sabbath and Fourth Commandment falls on, not
too mention, where The Law (Torah) is set! Or have you not noticed
that the New Testament does not list God’s Ten Commandments?
We know the basis of our belief is FAITH, but how does one tell the
Faith based Testimony of Jesus apart, from the faith, a spiritualist,
wealth sorcerer or necromancer has in their practices? - The LAW.

The Commonly Misunderstood Laws of the Torah:
Holy Law Forbids: the worshipping of and praying to spirits,
Holy Angels, Saints, Holy Prophets and man - made images of
Angels and Saints. This practice goes against the First and most
important Commandment as well as the Second Commandment.

The Laws of Deuteronomy 7
7: 25 - 26: “The graven images …you will burn with fire …because
it is an abomination to the LORD. Neither will you bring an abomination
into your house, lest you be a cursed thing like it; but you
will utterly detest it, and you will utterly
abhor it, for it is a cursed thing.”

We were warned that image worshippers are a people driven by
insatiable greed and uncontrollable LUSTS! The behaviour God
ABHORS is sexual immorality or using ones bodies for sexual
pleasure - fornication. And the viewing of explicit erotic material PORN - which they have recently discovered is addictive (the
young performing teens of secret Societies and Satanists used in
ritualistic sex to induce global sex magic)! Thanks to Hollywood’s or
the movie Industry's bad influence today's global Sex Industry is the
biggest money generator in the world! Again, God's accusation
against man is right:
…where are our male and female virgins?
And how have we become like the children of Sodom and
Gomorrah? God goes on to say that he will have more mercy on the
children of Sodom and Gomorrah than he would on this generation:
“…it will be more tolerable for the land of Sodom, in the day of
Judgment, than for you.”

THE CRIES OF OUR INFANTS REACH HEAVEN
AND AGAINST A WORLD DEVOID OF GOD’S LAWS
Hamstead Christ Church – Freemason Lodge
In 2014 the then 8 and 9 year old brother and sister revealed to their
Russian mother and her partner - after been caught engaging in sexual acts
with their pet dog - that their biological father (an English Hollywood
actor) was the leader of a secret sex society and had been sexually abusing
them. The father had been using his two children in weekly sex rituals
from the early age of 5 & 6 years old as well as 18 other special pupils at
the primary school. They were sold to members of his secret group who
came from various English, Jewish, ‘white’ S. African, US, German,
Dutch, Flemish and other backgrounds. They were sexually abused by
members of the secret Fraternity including the parish priest and over 200
school children from their school as well as 7 other surrounding schools.
The pupils were groomed to partake in the human - sacrifice of hundreds
of newborn infants and young children trafficked from South Africa, S.
America, China, India, Russia and other developing countries. They
participated in orgies or ‘Fraternity Parties’ together with their parents and
all the teachers which involved the torturing, killing, disemboweling of the
young trafficked babies, drinking their blood and eating their cooked or
fried flesh prepared in the schools kitchen or certain restaurants in the
affluent area of Hamstead. The skins of the young victims were stripped
off their bodies and used to make shoes which are worn by their abusers,
and the tortured children’s bones sculpted and turned into talisman and
ornaments used in Masonic Lodges, Churches and sold to their wealthy
global Fraternity members - Banned on YouTube 2014...THEN…

God’s Year of Release: 2014/2015
The shocking banned internet video revelations of child sodomy and
murder committed by seemingly respectable members of the community
within schools, churches and private homes in the affluent Hampstead area
of London created an internet storm after again going ‘viral’ on YouTube
in February 2015. This time millions of people viewed the graphically
compelling testimonies of the brother and sister. Arrests to date ??

The two innocent child victims testimonies have revealed a secret network
of organizations connected to child trafficking, snuff movies, human organ
trafficking, Ritual Sexual Abuse (RSA), torture, money laundering
operating in schools, nurseries, churches, hospitals, universities, and
military bases throughout the U.K, their British territories and W. Europe.
Google: HAMSTEAD COVER-UP; Hamstead Christ Church satanic
infant ritual abuse and Hamstead children’s testimonies

God’s discourse continues: that he will destroy this generation as he
did the people of Sodom and Gomorrah for exactly the same sin:

The Gospel of Matthew 11: 23-24 and the Prophet Ezekiel 16
16: 46 - 63: “...your younger sister, that dwells at your right hand is
Sodom, and her daughters ...you are corrupted more than they
in all your ways … 59: I will even deal with you as you
have done, which has despised the Oath
in breaking the Covenant ...”

How have we remained blind to the seduction of these familiar
mocking spirits, the fallen angels perched in the director’s seats of
the very successful Global Movie Industry? An Industry today
controlled by a predominantly British and Jewish mixed bloodline,
and, by a people heavily influenced by Kabbalah and Masonic
doctrines.
Movies such as ‘Harry Potter’, ‘The.Cabin.In.The.Woods’ – an
American/Japanese movie, ‘Season of the Witch’ and many many
other movies; all point to directors having been exposed to
knowledge and understanding of the ancient ‘immortal’ earth
bound spirits or demons, the very same wicked spirits that have
seduced man since creation.
I am especially intrigued by the themes of movies such as
‘Transformers’-The ruling earthlings forming an alliance with the

‘immortal Egyptian machine Decept-a-Con’ to maintain earthly
rule?
Our children have also come under the seduction of lying doctrines
released through popular vampire movies, implying that, the
drinking of blood achieves immortality! This is FALSE and
extremely Evil. The drinking of blood, consuming human flesh,
unprovoked aggression, extreme violence, murder and the violation
of one’s body (including tattoo markings) are ALL forbidden under
Holy Law! Vampires are a real spiritual phenomena. It is the
possession of the dead (a corpse) by an ‘immortal’ evil
spirit/demon, also called zombies or the walking dead.
It is the counsel of our High Priest Jesus that teaches immortality
or the preservation (saving) of the human spirit or soul after death The Gospel of Luke 20: 36 - 38: “Neither can they die anymore; for
they are equal to the Angels, and are the children of God” - A spirit
or soul whose power when immortalized would supersede that of a
demon’s and equal that of an Angel. In preparation for, the final
battle of Atonement and Cleansing. It is when the righteous rise up
together with Jesus (Issa), his Angels and Saints to diminish Satan’s
earthly rule, destroy his 666 [??] legions (the global wicked) and
restore The Torah and Gospels on earth – in the Holy War Jihad,
pursued against the despisers of God’s sacred Oath. Or …

The Great War between:

THE ANGELS OF LIGHT VS THE ANGELS OF DARKNESS

God defeats the opposition using an ancient War Strategy
– locked into the Laws of Moses (Exodus) and uncovered in the
Book(s) of the Great Biblical Warrior King David - handed down to
us through a Revelation (dictate) from God’s Anointed
and revealed in the last and final prophecy
of the Holy Bible:

The 6th Seal
The 6th Trumpet and
The 6th Vial/Plague: Armageddon

Take note
that Muslims call their Holy Book the last testimony
(The Prophecy of Jihad)
ISSA
Jude 14: “And Enoch (Idris) also, the seventh from Adam, prophesised of these,
saying, Behold the Lord comes with ten thousand(s) of his Saints. To execute
JUDGMENT AGAINST ALL…THE UNGODLY…”

The Ancient Familiar Symbols


The 666 [??] legions



and their marked global fraternities, industries, corporations and territories

The Book of Genesis confirms that all people, races, cultures and
everything living was created for God’s own pleasure – see also:
Paul’s letter to the Colossians 1: 16. He Blesses countries that look
after their poor and regards the coveting of land, oppression and
exploitation as wickedness, and repetitive prayers as pagan. God
makes a direct association with the charging of usury/interest/riba
to extorting monies out of the poor, and He forbids using money to
make money. These wrongs are especially perpetrated by Banks,

Insurance Houses (medical-aid schemes, which is medical
Insurance) pyramid schemes, Gambling Houses (lotto) and
actually, the entire global financial system - incl. Stock Markets.

The Law of Deuteronomy 23
23: 19: “You will NOT lend upon usury to your brother;
usury of money, usury of victuals [basic provisions], usury of
anything that is lent upon usury; …”

Read: The words of the serpent in the Lost Gospels of Thomas:
verse 32: “I am son to Him that sits on a throne over all the earth,
that receives back his own from them that borrow:
A Banker
...I am he that cast down the angels from above and bound them in
LUSTS after women, that children born of earth might come of them and
I might work my will in them:
I am he that hardened Pharaoh’s heart that he should
kill the children of Israel and enslave them with the yoke of cruelty
The Head of the Global Western Fraternity
From the bloodline of the ancient Jewish Pharisee high priest…
I am he that stirred up Judas and bribed him to deliver up the Christ
...I am he that inhabits and holds the deep of
HELL: ...”

The Law of Genesis 2: 1 - 3: God sets down a Commandment to
keep the Sabbath day Holy, and this day He blesses and sanctifies
and uses as a SIGN between Him and His people. This sanctified
and blessed day starts Friday evening 7 pm to Saturday
evening and is lined to God’s 7 Sacred Feasts, all of which, are tied
to Laws recorded in the Old Testament. The very same Laws that
regulates personal as well as your countries economic wealth.
For example, the Law celebrated every 7 years that:


forbids the charging of interest/riba,



governs the 7 year release of all those unlawfully imprisoned,
‘spirit’ually enslaved and the financially indebted, and



falls on the feast celebrated every 49/50th year that regulates
the return of land to their original owners.

The Gospel of Matthew 6
“And he [Jesus] said to them. When you pray, say,
Our Father which art in Heaven. Hallowed be Your name. Your
Kingdom come. Your will be done, as in Heaven so in Earth. Give us day
by day our daily bread. And forgive us our sins;
for we also forgive every one that
is INDEBTED to us.
And lead us not into temptation but
deliver us from evil…”

But …have today’s believers not been advised by the very same men
who claim to be guided by the counsel of God’s Holy Spirit, and
represent Christ New Covenant on earth that: “Jesus death (blood)
was the atonement for our sins and that ‘life in the spirit’ annulled
or abolished the Old Covenant and Laws?” And that anyone who
adhered to the Old Testament Laws, including the Biblical Sabbath,
are under a curse?

God’s Biblical Sabbath Changed By Man To
The Traditional Roman SUN Worshipping Festival
The Christian Emperor Constantine’s Edict of 7 March 321 AD:
“Let all the judges and town people, and occupation of all
trades rest on the venerable day of the
SUN.”
Under Pope Sylvester, 314 AD – 337 AD the pagan festival eventually
came to be regarded as the ‘Lord’s Day’ and the Roman Catholic Church
pronounced the Holy Bible Sabbath (a Saturday) a relic of the Jews; and
those who honoured it were considered to be
‘ACCURSED’.

The Writings of King David:
Psalms 109
“For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the deceitful are
opened against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue.
They compassed me about also with words of Hatred; and fought
against me without a cause.
For my love they are my adversaries: but I give myself to prayer.
And they have rewarded me evil for good, and Hatred for my love.
Set thou a wicked man over him: and let Satan stand at his right hand.
Because that he remembered not to show mercy, but persecuted
the poor and needy man, that he might even slay the broken in heart.
As he loved cursing, so let it come to him: as he delighted not
in blessings, so let it be far from him.
Let this be the reward of mine adversaries from the LORD, and
of them that speak evil against my soul…”

109(9) AD …?

Surely today’s clergy can’t deny that
God’s initial instruction to Moses (Musa) all the Prophets and
Jesus’ (Issa) command to the non-Jews was
the same.

KEEP GOD’S COMMANDMENTS HOLY

Because on the Two greatest Commandments
is interwoven
THE ENTIRE LAW

Gospel of Matthew 22
The Two Greatest Commandments:
“…LOVE GOD WITH ALL YOUR HEART AND SOUL;
and love your neighbor as yourself… on
these two Commandments; hang
All
The Law and The Prophets:…”

and that

“If you break One Commandment you break them
ALL.”

So take note that the Biblical Sabbath falls on ALL God’s 7 sacred
Feasts (Statutes) and is the Holy Feast and Ordinance that ties to
the First and Greatest Commandment. In other words, the defiling
(by tradition) of the Feast of the Sabbath is also the violation of
God’s Statutes (or sacred Laws) designed to protect one’s personal
wealth, and, sustain and grow your countries economy. And this
wisdom handed down to us through Jesus’ Faith based and
Spiritual Testimony whose teaching relieved the suffering of the
downtrodden, oppressed and persecuted –
The POOR!

The
PROVOCATION

CURSED BLOODLINES OF THE ALTER

The 1st & 2nd Letter of John 4: 1-3 and
1: 7: “For many deceivers [false clerics] are entered into the world,
who confess not that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh [mortal].
This is a deceiver [evil spirit] and
an anti-Christ.”

The Ancient Biblical Son(s) of God:
For those who believe that the Old and New Testament equals One
Holy counsel the following text in the Law of Deuteronomy 32: 19;

The Law of Genesis 6
6: 1 - 4: “There were giants in the earth in those days; and also
after that, when the sons of God [fallen angels] came in unto the
daughters of men, and they bare children of them …”

and

The Writings of Job 1
1: 6: “Now there was a day when the sons of God [Angels]
came to present themselves before the LORD, and
Satan came also among them.”

which clearly seems to infer,
that the ancient Biblical “…sons of God…” were none
other than Holy Spirits/Angels; souls/spirits of the dead Saints;
and even, fallen angels, unclean spirits or
Satan and demons!

The Ancient Biblical sons of God were SPIRITS

The
Messiah was not a Spirit
(neither was he referred to as the son of God)
he was a flesh and blood
HUMAN!!

THE KORAN
Surah 5: The Feast (Al – Ma’idah)
The testimony of the Prophet Muhammad:
5: 18: “The Jews and Christians say, ‘We are sons of God and His loved
one’s.’ Say, ‘Why then does He [God] punish you for your sins?
No, you are ONLY human beings among
those He has created…”

Do you recall God’s Spirit (also called the Son of God) that rested on
Jesus, the flesh and blood man? Very few Christians today even
realize that Jesus Testimony confirms that there were two sent to
earth, and that these two (the witness or God’s Spirit, and, God’s
Highest Servant or Messiah) held separate titles and positions in
Heaven:

The Gospel of Matthew 12
12: 18: “Behold my SERVANT whom I have chosen; my beloved, in
whom my soul is well pleased: I will put my Spirit on him, and
he will show Judgment to the Gentiles.”

The Gospel of Matthew 12
The Holy Ghost (the Spirit of God) also biblically referred to as
The Son of God
12: 31: “…All manner of sin and blasphemy will be
forgiven unto men: but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost
will NOT be forgiven unto men.”

Jesus also biblically referred to as
The Son of Man
12: 32: “And whoever speaks a word against the Son of man it will be
forgiven him: but whoever speaks against the Holy Ghost, it
will NOT be forgiven him, neither in this world, neither
in the world to come.”

With the additions, omissions and alterations that filtered into the
Bible starting with Emperor Constantine at the council of Nicea 7
March 321 and then by the numerous other Popes over centuries, it
would make sense, that damning Roman heresies would have
entered into the Western Church and also New - Age doctrines.

JESUS vs LUCIFER
In the Bible:

Jesus’ words captured in the last Book and final chapter
of the Holy Bible – Revelation 22:
22: 14 - 16: “I Jesus have sent mine Angel to testify to you
these things in the Churches. I am the root and
offspring of David, and
the bright and morning STAR.”

and

The Prophecies of Isaiah 14
14: 12: “How art thou fallen from Heaven,
O Lucifer, son of the morning!

YES IT’S TRUE, the Western Jesus and Satan claim the
SAME TITLES!

Christian doctrine: Is their ‘life in the spirit’ really justified by their
devotion to Christ as both the ‘son’ of God and also ‘God’? But, have
we not discovered that SATAN and his demons claim the same title:
the ‘sons’ of God? The question we should be asking is which ‘son’
have we been taught to follower? The son who ‘abolished’ God’s
Law or the Son (or Spirit) that rested on Jesus, God’s Anointed
High Servant, whose death sealed God’s Global Covenant made
with King David? The writings of King David - Psalms 103, 89 and

119: “…I have respect to ALL your Commandments...I will keep
your Statutes: …I will not forget your Word …So will
I KEEP YOUR LAW FOREVER AND EVER.”

The Laws of Moses (Musa)
Leviticus 26 and Deuteronomy 28
28: “…if you will not listen to the voice of God,
to observe ALL His Commandments, and His Statutes…
that ALL these CURSES [EVILS] will come
ON YOU: ...”

Decept-a-Con The Unholy Alliance And The Real Teachers Of
New – Age Spiritualism, Modern Technology And The Ancient Art Of War

double click image

THE ARCTURIANS

(2 of 5)

THE ANCIENTS

These ancient blood-drinking, flesh eating shapeshifting demons, the notorious
abductors of the forced experimentation, rape and dismembering of humans, and, whose
spaceships have regularly been spotted entering and exiting the pit of the earth, claim to
possess universal knowledge about the greater meanings of spirit and mental health and
have allowed humans to tap into their teachings through Alien Channeling's. They claim to
teach humans about love, peace, and spirit; however, are obsessed with the might of War!

JESUS (ISSA) COUNSELLED ON TWO KINDS OF
SPIRITS:
1. The Angels: The Holy Spirit (Angel) and Fallen Angels &
2. The Human spirit: The spirit or soul created in God’s image,
which is how we communicate/interact with God and His Holy Angels.
We were taught to bond and worship God through a pure soul
or human spirit and that the fruit of this ‘re-birthed’ spirit made in
God’s image is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, meekness,
temperance, goodness and Faith. As opposed to the anti-Christ spirit
that strives for contention, division, conflict, hate and wars.

Satan’s words: “...I am he that cast down the angels from above and
bound them in lusts after women, that children born of earth might come
of them and I might work my will in them:…”
Based on Jesus counsel and the assumption that this bloodline exists
today, it would make sense that Satan’s bloodline and people connect,
interact and worship him through their

spirit

aliens which are demons channel via their ‘human - demon’ spirit or
anti - Christ spirit

Excerpt From
The Nag Hammadi:
Codex ll

The Exegesis On The Soul

“Yet the greatest struggle has to do with the
prostitution of the
SOUL.

From it arises the prostitution of the body as well. Therefore Paul, writing
to the Corinthians (1 Cor. 5: 9-10), said, "I wrote you in the letter, 'Do not
associate with prostitutes,' not at all (meaning) the prostitutes of this
world...” - here it is speaking spiritually”
“For we wrestle not against flesh and blood – as he said (Ephesians 6: 12)
- but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in
HIGH PLACES.”

WARNING

New World Order

=

The New - Age Religions

There clearly appears to be a
dominant cursed ruling bloodline of
wicked HIGH priests who
– worship Satan –
and keep perpetuating the
same medieval Lies and Frauds in
the 20th/21st century!

The spirit
of the ant - Christ

SATAN (DEMONS) WORSHIPPED AS GOD
The Epistles of Seduction
And The Deceptive (Medieval) Strategy:
1. Satan instills in God’s followers that the Jewish Law is evil (cursed),
and that their Faith in Christ freed them from the old Laws;
2. Satan enforces physical changes to the written Bible and convinces
God’s flock that God’s Highest Servant was the son of God (a spirit?);
3. And that Jesus (a spirit?) is also God?
but

“God is a Spirit …”- The Gospel of
John 4

They worship him as ‘Lord (Jesus) and God’
‘SATAN’
the ‘son’ of God and the ruling wicked ‘spirit’ of darkness
The 3 in 1 god

Epistles of Seduction: Galatians 2, 3, 4; Philippians 2: 6; Colossians 2?

[1] Paul’s

letter to the Romans 3 and 7

7: 7 - 12: “…Is the Law sin? God forbid. No,…the Law is
Holy, and the Commandments Holy, and just,
and good…”
and
3: 31: “Do we then make void the Law through Faith?
God forbid: we establish
The Law.”

[2]

The Treatise On The Resurrection
of JESUS
Not disregarding the lost gospel scripts which
presents a plausible affirmation that after the resurrection
Jesus (Issa) embraced a dual title.
A man who moved in spirit or a ‘spirit - being’ (?)
“But since you ask us pleasantly what is proper concerning the
resurrection, I am writing you that it is necessary. To be sure, many
are lacking faith in it, but there are a few who find it.
So then, let us discuss the matter.
(the translation issue?)

How did the Lord proclaim things while he existed in flesh and after
he had revealed himself (in spirit) as Son of God? He lived in this place
where you remain, speaking about the Law of Nature - but I call it 'Death'.
Now the Son of God, Rheginos, was Son of Man.
He embraced them both, possessing the humanity and the divinity,
so that on the one hand he might vanquish death through his being Son of
God, and that on the other through the Son of Man the restoration to the
Pleroma might occur; because he was originally from above, a seed of
Truth, before this structure had come into being. In this many
dominions and divinities came into existence.”
Excerpt from The Nag Hammadi
(Codex - 1)

Be careful of the New - Age secular schools that places emphasis
on the re-birth of a new spirit, the rapture (the harvesting of souls)
and the western doctrine of the - 3 in 1 god - God the Father, God
the Son and God the Holy Spirit which encourages praying to and
worship of spirits. Paul’s warning further in Colossians 2: 18: “Let
no man beguile you of your reward in a voluntary humility and
the worshipping of angels [spirits], intruding into those things
which he has seen not, vainly puffed up by his freshly mind.”
[3]

These very wealthy television Evangelists and leaders of New -

Age Christianity with its roots in Masonic doctrine (Freemasonry)
are known to have links to the occult, and even, Satanism; And are
notorious for their REVERSE counsel, the reliance on ‘the spirit or
the opening up of oneself to spirits’ - The prostitution of the SOUL.

THE STUMBLE TODAY:
We know that the basis of our belief is
FAITH IN GOD
but Faith without deeds is dead by itself,
you show your Faith by your

ACTIONS

The Fundamental Flaw In The Teaching Of
New-Age Christianity Today
Torah (Law)
Ephesians 6: 11 - 12: “Put on the WHOLE ARMOUR of God, that you may
be able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not against
flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in High Places.”
- & Gospels (Testimony) -

The Great Laws of
Angels

1
Faith acted
on

2
bestows God’s Grace
of

3
the Promise of
the guiding Angel or
Holy Ghost. Also called the
Son of God.
The Epistle of James 2

The Gospel of Matthew 12
Blasphemy Against The Holy Ghost,
The Sons of God:

The Son of God was the same Spirit that guided the great patriarchs and
keepers of God’s ancient Covenants, and, rested on God’s Servant Jesus,
inspired God’s Powerful Testimony and was sent to protect God’s
Temples, Churches and Mosques or the keepers of King David’s Oath:
ALL America’s top, prominent, leading and wealthiest television ‘BornAgain’ Evangelists and others EXPOSED misleading God’s flock:
Epistle of seduction: “…God is not interested in you being a servant,
he is interested in you being a son. But when you become
a son, you are a son that serves…
SATAN
(spoken in tongues).”

Ref: Amazing Discoveries You - Tube video, Exposing Deceptions,
by Prof. Walter Veith,
2004 revelation seminar: ‘Strange Fire’
Total Onslaught Series

Know that Satanists worship spirits (fallen angels) and that their
knowledge and power comes from the unclean spirit that possesses
them. In other words, Satanists are spiritualists (or engage in
spiritism)! So do not be fooled, not all ‘gifts’ and ‘miracles’ come
from the Holy Spirit, and that includes ‘speaking in tongues’.

Caution:
I was also shocked to discover how often certain
Born - Again clergy curse (cast spells) in the name of Jesus?
Paul’s Letter to the Romans 12: 14
Once again the mother school notorious for their teaching
on the re-birth of a ‘new’ spirit, which in the occult, has to be,
in the absence of the Law. Because your knowledge and observance
of Holy Law is your ONLY armour and protection against the
ruling spirits of darkness – Satan and his
DEMONS.

Keep in mind that your Love of God is shown by your Faith in Him
and keeping His Commandments. Acts 7: 51 - 53: “You stiff necked
and uncircumcised in heart and ears, you do always resist the
Holy Ghost: as your fathers did, …” - and that Jesus (Issa) as
mediator asks God to send you the Comforter, the very same Holy

Ghost that the men of old (BC) rejected; and also, the same Holy
Spirit sent to the keepers of God’s ancient Covenants – Sinai Oath!
So know that the receiving of the Holy Spirit is linked to the
Covenant made between God and King David, provided that His
Testimony of Love, Peace and Charity is UPHELD. And that the
spirit of the anti-Christ has an aversion towards The LAW and will
guide you similarly. “...SAINTS: Here are they that keep the
Commandments of God and the Faith of Jesus.” – Revelation 14: 12
THEN be careful of those who have turned sound religious
doctrines into ‘religions of wealth’. These religious fraudsters
who set-up Churches to extort tithes – ‘the 10% of your monthly
income’ out of the humble then spend these monies on private jets,
luxury houses, overseas holiday homes. These practices have
especially become common among priests representing the NewAge religious doctrines:
“tithing your way into salvation”.
Again, this wicked counsel influenced by the doctrines of Masonic
clerics. God’s Sanctuaries are being turned into multi-million-dollar
businesses. Congregants, and especially the poor, are being
brazenly fleeced of their Holy offerings! Unfortunately the poor,
especially, have become prey to these alleged ‘protectors’, these
wicked lying ‘decept’ive spirits who have been working through our
men of the altar since the conception of Western Christianity.

But let’s not forget the Jewish Kabbalah wealth sorcery and Islamic
prosperity (success) spiritualist, or, the ones who have committed
themselves to the worshipping and/or pray to spirits - for wealth.
Evil spirits or the spirit of the anti - Christ is more prevalent among
religions (and clerics) today that are driven by their Hatred towards
Jewish LAW; faiths which rely on ‘spirit’ualism and the others
inspired by the counsel of spiritual ‘re-birth’ but in the absence of
God’s LAW; And, modern beliefs influenced by ‘spirit’ual doctrines
that rely on ancient mystical rituals dating back to powerful ruling
cities, civilisations and Empires - for instance: Jewish Kabbalah and
Freemasonry and the ancient Babylonian practices used
during the reign of King Solomon (Sulaiman) the son of King David
who converted the wealthy Queen of Sheba (Bilqīs).
These clerics are guided by the very same wicked spirits (or sons)
that encourage one to defile Sabbaths and violate God’s sacred
Global Covenant. And also teaches to (cast spells) curse those who
uphold them! Their followers have been deceived by false prophets,
soothsayers and wealth sorcerers. I can assure you that these men
are despisers of God’s LAW - His Ten Commandments - and have
no fear of Him. Neither do they have any understanding of the
significance the Global Covenant holds. They are a possessed group
who use the deceptive practices of ‘spirit’ualists, sorcerers, wizards,
crafters and hypnotists to both deceive and defraud God’s flock.

The Ancient KEY That
UNLOCKS

12: 42: “The Queen of the South [Sheba] will rise up in
JUDGMENT
with this generation, and shall condemn it: for she
came from the uttermost part of the earth to hear the wisdom of
King Solomon; and, behold, a greater than Solomon is
here.”

The Gospel of Matthew 12

The great Queen of the South came from an ancient bloodline and people
who worshipped the Sun and Moon, and, whom some believe ruled the
ancient kingdom and civilisation that extended into the countries we
know today as Ethiopia – (where the Original Ark of the Covenant
which held God’s Ten Commandments was discovered),
Somalia, Eritrea, Egypt, Yemen and the Southern tip of
ARABIA.

The
RISE OF AN ANCIENT
PEOPLE

MYSTERY BABYLON
AND THE 7th CENTURY NATION

The Laws of Genesis 7
The Ancient Ruling Kingdoms
after God destroyed the earth with water
– The Floods of Noah (Nuh) –
The city Babel, its founder Nimrod (an-Namrood) was the great
grandson of Noah (Nuh). Then a 1000 years or so later the Mighty
Nimrod the founder of the first of the Four great Kingdoms
or Empires that ruled earth
- Babylon Its founder came from the bloodline of Ismael, the eldest
son of Abraham (Ibrahim).

THE NATION OF
ISLAM

Abraham (Ibrahim) the Father of Nations

The Laws of Genesis 25
Abraham’s sons Ismael & Isaac’s (Isḥāq’s)
TWINS:
25: 22 - 23: "And the children [twins: Jacob/Yaqub and Esau/Īsaw]
struggled together within her; ...and she went to enquire of the LORD.
And the LORD said to her, two Nations are in your womb, and two
manner of people will be separated from your bowels; ..."
The Nation of Islam's bloodline confirmed in Genesis 28: 9:
“Then went Esau to Ismael, and took …wives, ...Mahalath the
daughter of Ismael Abraham’s son ...”

1. The Nation of Jacob (Yaqub) - Jews and Christians
2. The Nation of Esau (Īsaw) - Islam (Muslims)

The Koran warns of curses which are evils (Judgments) that will
befall non-believers or Covenant beakers. Whether it is the fault of
an interpreter or clergy, I cannot be sure, but some Muslims have
come to understand ‘cursing’ persons of other religions as being
part of Islamic scriptural Law or the teachings of the Koran. This is
FALSE and extremely wicked. Needless to say, that the curse always
involves the calling up of a spirit(s), which Holy Law forbids:
…the worshipping of spirits setting off CRAFT (SPELLS)!

Western Christian clergy today still maintain, that they do not
observe the Biblical Sabbath on a Saturday, which all sadly are tied
to God’s 7 sacred Feasts or Statutes, because: ‘they are not Jews’?
The Gospel of John 14: 15 – 31:- keep in mind that Jesus will
manifest himself to those who Fear God and uphold His sacred
Oath, which Covenant centered on unconditional Love, Peace and
Charity and the observance of God’s Commandments – The LAW:

THE KORAN
Surah 3: The Family of Imran (Al ’Imran)
The dictate of the Archangel Gabriel by the Prophet Muhammad:
3: 77: “...But those who sell out God’s Covenant and their own
Oaths/Pledge …will have no share in the
life to come ...”

Similarly, Islamic traditional (Arabic) Law does not exonerate
Muslims from keeping God’s Holy Law either. It is a universal LAW
with global repercussions for those who repeatedly violate it.

THE KORAN
Surah 3: The Family of ‘Imran (Al ‘Imran)
The dictate of the Archangel Gabriel by the Islamic Prophet:
3: 80: Muslims are warned against the worshipping/praying to
Spirits and Prophets: “He [God] will never command you to take
Angels and Prophets as Lords …”

and

3: 103 - 105: “…hold fast, altogether by the rope of God and be not
divided; and remember the favour of God which He bestowed on you
when you were enemies and He united your hearts in love, so that by
His GRACE you became as brothers, and you were on the brink of the
pit of fire and He saved you from it. Thus does God explain to
you His Commandments that you may be
GUIDED.”
(the guiding Angel also called the Holy Ghost)

The universal message throughout The LAW, Old Testament
Prophets, Gospels and the Prophet Muhammad’s testimony is the
same, the global Law and Testimony would come from the
bloodline of King David – the Virgin Mary and her son JESUS.

Revelation 22:
22: 14 - 16: “Blessed are they that do His Commandments, that they may
have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the
city. For without are dogs, sorcerers, whoremongers, murderers,
idolaters, and whoever loves and makes a
LIE.
I Jesus [Issa] have sent mine Angel [Holy Spirit]
to testify to you these things in the Churches. I am the root and
offspring of David, and the bright and morning star”

This counsel we
have come to understand as
the Testimony of God’s Highest Order
The 7th Heaven Angel

Needless to say, that the observance of the Fourth Commandment
on the 7th day the Holy Saturday, was an instruction from Jesus,
and any spirit that testifies differently, is not from God.

The Gospel Warning:
The Testimony of A Global High Priest recorded in
the Gospel of Matthew 15
“…why do you break the Commandment of God for your traditions…
so for the sake of your tradition you make
void the Word of God…”

The Laws of Deuteronomy 28 and Leviticus 26 records God’s
Judgments against the global false Swearer:

“If you will not listen to me, and not do ALL these Commandments;
and if you despise my Statutes and your soul abhors my Judgments,
so that …you break my Covenant, I also will do this to you;
I will even appoint over you
TERROR, …
…and if for all this you still refuse to hear me, then I will punish you
seven (7) times more …and seven (7) times more …”

So be sure to understand, that the Biblical Sabbath is not only a

Commandment but also a Feast and Statute; and the violation of
this Fourth Commandment is also the breaking of the First and
most important Commandment, as well as the defiling of ALL God’s

7 Statutes and incurs God’s wrath against the global Covenant
breaker. These destructive Evils driven by the most perverse
doctrines come from among two ancient Babylonian bloodlines or
families, who engage in similar (pagan) spiritual practices.

The Islamic Prophets Warning
Against The Global Covenant Breaker

recorded in:
Surah 3: 77, 4: 171 and 5: 7, 67 - 77:
3: 77 & 4: 171: God’s Final Law and Spiritual Testimony would
be confirmed by Jesus the Messiah, the son of the Virgin Mary:
5: 7: …remember God’s favour to you and the Covenant which He
made with you, when you said, ‘We hear and we obey’ …
5: 68: … People of the Book! You stand on nothing until you
observe the TORAH [Law] and the GOSPELS [Testimony] …
5: 77: ...exceed not the limits in the matter of your religion …
nor follow the Evil inclinations of a people who
went astray before and caused many to go astray…

With the incorrect translations and misinterpretation of sacred text
comes blasphemy, and with blasphemy comes wicked spiritual
counsel which has given rise to extreme philosophies - The two:

Remember the Roman Catholic Church’s perverted philosophy:
Convert or Die!

Then, around August 2014 in Iraq, not too far from US and
European Oil Companies [??], Sunni insurgents - the Islamic State
[IS], terrorized religious minority groups, killing 500 after ordering
them to either:

Convert to Islam or Die!

From among the Muslims, the descendants of the mighty Nimrod,
founder of Babylon, God breeds and raises a powerful global Army
and Enemy:

The
7 ARMIES OF GOD’S WRATH

The Muslim Militia

The Song of Moses
recorded in Deuteronomy 32
“They provoked Him to jealousy with strange gods, with abominations
provoked they Him to anger. They sacrificed to devils, not to God: to
gods whom they knew not, and to new gods which came later...
And when the LORD saw it, He abhorred them, …And He said,
I will hide my face from them, I will see what
their End will be…
…their vine is of Sodom and of the fields [world] of Gomorrah…
their foot will slide in due time: for the day of their calamity
is at hand, …when He sees that their
power is gone…
And He will say, Where are their gods, the rock [demons]
in whom they trusted.Who ate the fat of their sacrifices, and drank the
wine of their drink offerings? Let them rise up and help you;
let it be a hiding place for you.

Rejoice, O nations with Him,
and let the Holy Angels worship Him.
Rejoice you nations with His people for [God] will
avenge the blood of His Servants and will render
VENGEANCE TO HIS ENEMIES”

God’s accusation against Sodom and Gomorrah recorded by:

The Prophet Ezekiel 16
16: 49 - 50: “ ...this was the iniquity of your sister Sodom
pride,
fullness of bread [wealth],
and abundant of idleness [the worshipping of images/idols] ...
neither did she strengthen the hand of the poor and needy.
And they were haughty [they regarded themselves highly], and
committed abomination ...”

The Laws of Deuteronomy 18 sets out the abominable practices:
The practicing of witchcraft; human-sacrifice (eg. also the creation
of wars); magic; sorcery; astrology; divination; necromancy calling up and consulting with the dead; consulting with familiar
spirits and the worshipping of/or praying to spirits or spiritism.
These practices regarded as the Evil of all Evil are the practices of
the 7 ruling Western Secret Societies, Satanists and
the despisers of Gods sacred Oath and
Global Covenant.

The
DEFEAT OF AN ANCIENT
EVIL

…They Release Their Global Hold…

THE BOOK OF ENOCH (IDRIS)
The Holy One 7th after
Adam
Chapter 3- Rebels amongst the Watchers
A vision given by the Holy Angels for a distant generation that will come:
6.1: And it came to pass, when the sons of men had increased [on earth],
that in those days there were born to them fair and beautiful daughters.
6.2: And the [200 fallen] angels, the sons of Heaven [of which there
were 18 leaders], saw them and desired [lust] them…
7.1: And they took wives for themselves …one each. And they began
to go into them... And they taught them charms and spells, and they
showed them the cutting of roots and trees.
7.2: And they became pregnant and bore large giants …
7.3: These [children of the fallen angels] devoured all the toil of men; …
[stealing, attacking and oppressing the humans]
7.4: And the giants turned against them in order to
devour men.
7.5: And they began to sin against birds, and against animals, and
against reptiles, and against fish,
[testing, killing, sex with animals?]
and they devoured one another’s flesh and they
drank the blood from it.
7.6: Then the earth complained about these LAWLESS ones.

8.1: And Azazel taught…[men] to make swords, and
daggers, and shields, and breastplates
[the art of war].
And he showed them …the art of making… bracelets, and ornaments,
and the art of making up of the eyes, and of beautifying the eyelids,
and the most precious stones,
and all sorts of coloured dyes. And the world was changed.
8.2: And there was great impiety, and
much fornication,
and they went astray and all their ways became corrupt.
8.3: …[and the other six fallen angels] taught all those who cast
spells,…the release of spells, …portents …astrology
the path of the moon.
8.4: And at the destruction of men they cried out;
9.1: And [the Holy Archangels] Michael, Gabriel, Suriel and Uriel,
looked down from Heaven and saw the
mass of blood
that was being shed on Earth and
all the iniquity that has been done on Earth.
9.2: And they said to one another: “Let the devastated earth
CRY OUT … UP UNTIL THE GATE OF
HEAVEN…”
Bloodline Of The Fallen Ancients
A Modern Horde?

Enoch

- GOD’S RAGE -

10.9: “And the LORD said to Gabriel:
Proceed against the ungodly and the reprobates, and the
sons of fornicators…and send them against one another, and
let them destroy themselves in
BATTLE…

10.9(9)…AD?

10.16: Destroy all wrong from the face of the Earth….
10.17: …and now all the righteous will be humble…and their
SABBATHS,
they will fulfil in Peace…”

Our Creator sets out the most spectacular jaw dropping War
strategy to defeat an ancient adversary. The three stages of
Atonement recorded in a 3450 year old Law
HIS WORD
captured in a 2000 year old dictate handed
down to us through the Testimony of Jesus (Issa) and set-out in
the Last Book and Final Prophecy of the Holy Bible –
The Book of Revelation.
In the verses:

The 6th Seal - 6: 12 - 17
The 6th Trumpet - 9: 12 - 21
The 6th -7th Vial/Plague [Armageddon] - 16: 12 - 21

The Killing of God’s Elect Ends
The 5th Crusade:

1217 AD - 1221 AD

The Great War Ends 1000 years later…

TABLE

The 7 Trumpets & Last 7 Plagues/Vials
…when an unclean spirit is driven out, it can return with 7
more Evil spirits …
The Prophecies of Daniel 9: 24

Roman
Year

24: “Seventy weeks [70 years] are determined on your
people and on the Holy City, to finish the transgression,
and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for
iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to
seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most
Holy.”

Release
1. 2000
2. 2007

Jewish
Year

Release
Genesis
The Garden of Eden
From the ancient region of Assyria – Lebanon, Syria, Iraq,
Iran and Egypt - will rise a mighty and powerful people.

5761
5768

Jubilee Year

5774 / 5

Exodus 7
Let my people
GO

5782
5789
5796
5803
5810
5817

Jubilee Year

5823 / 4

2070
2077
2084
2091
2098
2105

Deuteronomy 7
th
The 7 Seal & 7 Trumpets

5831
5838
5845
5852
5859
5866

17. 2112 / 3

Jubilee Year

3. 2014 / 5
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

2021
2028
2035
2042
2049
2056

10. 2063 / 4
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

To anoint the
Holy

To make reconciliation
for iniquity

5872 / 3

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

2119
2126
2133
2140
2147
2154

The Last 7 Vials / Plagues

To seal up the
vision and prophecy
(70 yrs captivity)

24. 2161 / 2
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

2168
2175
2182
2189
2196
2203

5880
5887
5894
5901
5908
5915

Jubilee Year

5921 / 2
To finish the
Transgression

To make an end
of sins

5929
5936
5943
5950
5957
5964

Rev. 22: 07 (?): “…behold I come quickly…”
31. 2210 / 1

32. 2217
33. 2224
34. 2231

Second Book of Samuel 7
verse 10: “…I will appoint a place for my people Israel, and I
will plant them , that they may dwell in a place of their own
and move no more…”
THE WAR ENDS
To Bring in Everlasting
Righteousness
th
The 7 Trumpet
The Gospel of Mathew 24
24: 31: “…and with a great sound of a

TRUMPET
he will gather his Elect …”

God Re-Sets
His Law on Earth

5970 / 1

5978
5985
5992

THE PRACTICES OF BABYLON = THE WESTERN EMPIRE
The Prophet Jeremiah 8
“…they will bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and the bones of
the princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets,
and the bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:
And they will spread them before the
SUN, and the MOON, and
ALL THE HOST OF HEAVEN,
whom they have loved,
and whom they have served,
and after whom they have walked,
and whom they have sought,
and whom they have worshipped:
they will not be gathered or be buried;
they will be for dung upon the face of the earth.
And death will be chosen rather than life by all the
residue of them that remain of this
Evil family …”

REVELATION
THE DICTATE OF
A

M .A .S .T .E .R
Teacher

“I am the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End,
the First and the Last.”

Revelation: 22: 13 …AD?

Wikipedia ref. and the date 2213?: “In preparation for
the 5th crusade Pope Innocent III issued the papal bull Quia maior in
April 1213 AD, calling all of Christendom to join a new crusade.”

And … for those who continue to doubt
the real intelligence, authority and power behind the
Scriptural Law:

“I AM THE GOD OF ABRAHAM, AND THE GOD OF
ISAAC AND THE GOD OF JACOB…”
The Gospel of Matthew
22: 32
[The 5th Crusade ends and the Inquisition is born: 1232 AD + 1000 years]

TABLE SUMMARY:
The Great Laws Of Angels
& The Cleansing And Restoration Of
The ‘SOUL’

Roman
Year

Law of
Release

The 7 TRUMPETS SOUND
It is not unusual that when a woman in love with a
man is forced into marriage (with another) and
gives birth to a child by her Husband that
the child (spirit) resembles her
‘real lover’.

Jewish
Year

The LAW
& The PROPHETS

Law of
Release

Genesis 7
The rise of an ancient
people

5761
5768

Egyptian Bondage

5774 / 5

4. 2021
5. 2028
6. 2035

Exodus 7
“Let My people GO that they may
SERVE ME”

5782
5789
5796

7. 2042

Leviticus 7
“… God raises His (virgin) High Priests …”

5803

1. 2000
2. 2007
3. 2014 / 5

8. 2049
9. 2056

Numbers 7
“…God numbers and seals His elect global tribes…”

5810
5817

10. 2063 / 4

Deuteronomy 7
“…God (the Husband) prepares to destroy their ‘lovers’ …”

5823 / 4

11. 2070

Joshua 6/7
“…they break the Covenant and God’s 7 High Priests sound
The 7 Trumpets…”

5831

12.
13.
14.
15.

2077
2084
2091
2098

Judges 7
“…all the children of the East lay along the valleys like

5838
5845
5852
5859

16. 2105

grasshoppers…A MULTITUDE…”

5866

Babylonian

5872 / 3

2119
2126
2133
2140
2147
2154

“The land.. while she lies desolate without them they
will accept the punishment of their iniquity because their
SOUL abhorred my Judgments and despised my Statutes…”
(The Laws of) Moses and the Prophets warn of 70 years
captivity or enslavery, and the 100 years desolation by the
King of Babylon - Satan.

5880
5887
5894
5901
5908
5915

24. 2161 / 2

bondage

5921 / 2

“Hear the word of the Lord all you of captivity,
whom I have sent from Jerusalem to Babylon that after
70 years at Babylon, I will visit you, and cause my
good ‘WORD’ towards you…”

5929
5936
5943
5950
5957
5964

17. 2112 / 3
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

2168
2175
2182
2189
2196
2203

Judges 7: “…THE MEMORIAL OF ‘300’ TRUMPETS…”
Rev. 22: 07 to 22: 16 (?}: “behold I come quickly and my
reward is with me…I am the root and offspring of David”

31. 2210 / 1

32. 2217
33. 2224
34. 2231

Second Book of Samuel 7
verse 10: “…I will appoint a place for my people Israel, and I
will plant them , that they may dwell in a place of their own
and move no more…”
First Book of Kings 7
“… God’s Temple is re-built, His Law & Testimony
restored and God sets down a New Covenant of Peace…”
THE WAR ENDS
th

The 7 Trumpet
“Now it is fitting that the soul regenerates herself
and become again as she formerly was. The Soul then
moves of her own accord. And she received the divine
nature from the Father for her rejuvenation, so that she
might be restored to the place where originally she had
been. This is the resurrection from the dead …the
ransom from captivity. This is the upward journey to
Heaven. This is the way of ascent to the Father.”

5970 / 1

5978
5985
5992

THE ORIGINAL ORDER OF THE HEBREW (MOSAIC) BIBLE

THE LAW
Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy

THE PROPHETS
Joshua
Judges
1 Samuel
11 Samuel
1 Kings
11 Kings
Isaiah
Jeremiah
Ezekiel

THE TWELVE
Hosea
Joel
Amos

Obadiah
Jonah
Micah
Nahum
Habakkuk
Zephaniah
Haggai
Zechariah
Malachi

THE WRITINGS
The 5 Books of Psalms
Proverbs
Job

THE FIVE MEGILLOT
Song of Songs
Ruth
Lamentations
Ecclesiastes
Esther
Daniel
Ezra
Nehemiah
1 Chronicles
11 Chronicles

Get your
DOWNLOADS

Dates of the End

and the additional short fictional story reads based on
the writings of King Solomon (Sulaiman)
WO ‘MEN’

The STORIES:
(of the forgotten ancient fallen bloodlines)

1. The Laws - The Queen Rises
2. The Prophets - The Dark Prince Returns And His Love For Her
3. The Writings - The Queen’s Return To Her Husband (King)
Sees The Defeat Of Her Ancient Lover’s (Satan) Rule

Go to: www.the7bibleseals.com

The END

